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The book is based on the Proceedings of a sym- 
posium held at Brunel University in July 1981 sup- 
ported by the National Foundation for Cancer Re- 
search. The subject has been presented under three 
main headings; electron spin resonance (ESR); 
lipid peroxidation and activated intermediates, 
comprising 18 chapters. Discussion sessions are de- 
tailed, stimulating and skillfully edited. 
The application of ESR studies to cancer specifi- 
cally and to biological problems in general is well 
reviewed in two chapters of the first section. Uter- 
ine cancer, which is a major, but declining, con- 
tributor to female deaths in the UK and other 
countries, shows interesting tissue ESR changes. 
Normal cervix and endometrium display strong 
signals but malignant issue shows a reduced or 
undetectable signal. Evidence so far points to 
changes in peroxy radicals. Another example of 
preliminary but fascinating new data is the ESR 
spectra seen in leukaemic blood samples. In this 
case, an extra signal is found in leukaemic blood 
which is thought o arise from a disturbance in as- 
corbate metabolism. 
Loss of membrane polyunsaturated fatty acids 
by peroxidation will lead to cell damage as a result 
of structural changes and impairment of function. 
A less well-studied but equally important aspect of 
lipid peroxidation is the simultaneous formation of 
a large number of highly active peroxidic and al- 
dehydic fragmentation molecules. Several such 
products how inhibitory properties towards can- 
cer cells, with hydroxynonenal displaying the most 
potent activity. Malondialdehyde (MDA) is per- 
haps the best known of the secondary aldehydic 
products of lipid peroxidation. In this section it is 
said to be a major contributor to thiobarbituric 
acid reactivity (TBA) in both tissue and pure lipid 
systems in its free form. The adduct formed with 
TBA in such systems i  indeed an MDA-TBA ad- 
duct, however, most workers in this field find that 
MDA is mainly derived from peroxidic precursors 
which decompose during the acid-heating stage of 
the TBA test. 
In the last section concise and interesting ac- 
counts are given of the microsomal activation of 
carbon tetrachloride to free radical intermediates 
and their involvement in liver damage, decompart- 
mentalised iron in cancer and the antitumour anti- 
biotics. This latter topic is an important area of 
current free radical research offering the potential 
to deliver site-specific free radicals to target DNA. 
Priced at £ 24 this book is excellent value, attrac- 
tively presented and stimulating to read. It is 
strongly recommended to all scientists earching 
for new insights into the complex problems of can- 
cer research. 
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